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Treatment of Surface 
Water Supplies for 
The Farm Home 
USE IN THE FARM H OME 
The: old conveotional sources of water supply for farm homes arc: be· 
coming inadequate. Modernization of (arm homes with the accompanying 
greater _tel requin:rnc:nu has made cisterns inadeq~te in 'lU2.micy. Springs 
and shallow wells that I\~re depended upon in the past have become fewer 
during the recent dry years as they 1ft very sensitive: 10 drouth conditions. 
Deep well w:\tC[ is not obtainable in many parts of Missouri and in some 
Other pbces where it is obtainable, the water is highly minenlized. Finmc11] 
JimiurionS!Il2ke it impossible in somc cues to obtain deep well waters. The 
con~rvation and treatment of surface: W:l.tcr supplies for domestic use re-
mains one: of the: most nvorable prospc:crs for farm families in nuoy para of 
Missouri as well as in the Nonh Central Region. 
A study of the supply of ground w:uer in Missouri emrhasizes Ihis 
problem of water supply for farm homes. f igure 1 is a map 0 Missouri re-
produeed from inform.:alion g:lIhered by the Slare Grologiol Survey. The 
sute is divided into four are1S based on the preso::n<:e of $round W2.rers. Are:a 
1, covering most of nonhwest Missouri is underlain wLth 5111 waler in lhe 
bed rode. Municip:'litie$ in Ihis area for the most pan usc: resc:rvoirs. The 
topography of IhlS UC"2 has been influenced by gbcien and in phces the 
deposit or drift is:as much as tWO or three hundred feet deep. In these arC"2S 
many farm wells are sunk into the drift but they are somewhat sc:nsitive 10 
drought eondirions. Area 2 is a border arC"2 where: fresh W2.cer may be obl1in· 
cd from relatively shallow weUs in the bed rock.. Deeper wells generally pro-
duce highly minenlizcd water. Considerable water is :available in Ihh ltea, 
hOIlo"(ver, along major sue:ams in :alluvial depoSits. Are:a 3 h2s an abundant 
water supply at shallow depths. Area 4, consisting of the Oz:ark Hill regions 
is underlain with abundlnt fresh W2.ten deep in the bed rock. Most cities in 
this are:a usc: deep wells for municipal water supplies but it is not always «0-
nomically fC"2Sible for individual turners to go to the necessary depths for 
this W2.ter. 
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Fig. l_An;l~bilit )· of ground wa,er supplies in Missouri. 
FARM PONDS FOR DOMESTIC 
W' ATER SUPPLIES 
r 
>-
Farm ponds h-'Ixe become popular for livestock water, and " ';rh Hxlay's 
hean' earth moving equipment. the canullcr;on oi new ponds specific~Jly 
designed :mcl located for domestic water supplies is not a major problem. 
Comparison of Ground and Surface Waters 
Suspended impurities and bacteria. in genenL are DOC found in ground 
water . but an: found in v~'ing degrees in surface water supplies. The degree 
to " .. hich suspended impurities are found in surface Water depends to a large 
extent upon the condition and care given the runoff arellnd [he reservoir 
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iudf. There is also some: vari2tion in the puriry of ground water, dc:pc:nding 
upon the t)'pe of underlying strata the W1ter comes from. in limestone, 
which hu a tendency to fissure and crack, surface baCteria may enter and 
How with the underground currcnt for grC1t distances to enter a spring or 
well. Where: there 3fe underlying m2tetiah that do not crack or fissure, {he: 
61 Teci ng aCTion of the ITl2leriai itself is often sufficient 10 remove: suspended 
impurities and baCteria. Poorly constructed wells and covers are the source 
of much contamination found in deep wel l waTers. 
Salrs of calcium, magnesium and sodium. iron·oxide and magnesium, 
and hydrogen sulfide arc found in both surface and ground warers, but con· 
centration of thcse impurities is usually much greater in ground waten. 
Thcsc chemical impurities arc: in soludon raThcr rhan in suspension. Chemi· 
cal concentr:ation depends on time of contact. Surface waters run off r:apidly 
and usually over shon distances. thereby allowing only a little chemical ac· 
tion. 
Vegetable dyes are found only in surface waler 'II'hile oxygen. carbon 
dioxide, and nillOp ffi2y be found in borh surface and underground W1ter. 
The concentr:aTion of These impurities in surface W1ters may be controlled to 
a large extent by care and maintenance of the water shed and rcscrvoir. i f 
a large amount of organic matter is allowed in the reservoir, aubon dioxide: 
will be found in large amounts as a resul t of deay:lnd undesir:ablc: lasres :lnd 
odors may resulT. 
W:Her Borne Diseases and Their Causes 
Typhoid fever, dysentery (both amoebic and bacillary), ganro-
enTeri tis and uiacic cholera are the important water borne diseases. All of 
these diseases ate transmitted by t he intescinal and urinary discharges of 
sick persons and carriers. This source of contamination, preva.lc:nt in surbcc: 
walers, mUSt be controlled with disinfection. Cisterns as uso:I for yan are, 
in genera.I. quite comamirulted. They not only receive: impurities and ~terU 
from the roofbu! ffi2 ny are poorly constructed with the n:sult Ihat surho:: 
polludon enters Ihrough ct2Cks in tne W2lls or Through faulty covers. Faulty 
conSlluction is also a common cause of contamination of many wells {hat 
would otherwise produce pure water, Improper installation of plumbing 
may also bring about contaminHion. 
Care and .Maintcnam;:c o f Watersheds and Reservoirs 
Certain basic princil?lc:s have been used for years in connection with 
watersheds used for municipal .... ater supplies. and no doubt most of them 
can be applied to watersheds for farm reservoirs as well. Waler draining 
from any known source of pollution ob,<iously should be divened fi-om the 
watershed . 
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The Qu:dity o f Farm Pond Waters 
The first step of this study in diagnosing the problem of utilizing sur· 
nee runoff water for domestics purposes was to determine: the ch:u:tcteriscics 
of the runoff water from diffeeI'm types of watersheds under varying can· 
ditions. 
Twenty farm ponds in the vicinity of Columbi:.t, Mo., having five dif· 
ferent types of ~tersheds handled under different conditions, wen: selected 
for this study. Water samples were taken regubrly every two weeks from 
these ponds over :l paiod of months so that the findings might be: r(presen-
cuive of conditions throughout the various seasons. Two separ:.ltC: samples 
wcre f.l.ken in each else, one for the bacteriological analysis and the Other 
for the chemical analysis. 
Se:ason:al Fluct u:atio ns 
The :analyses made, other than b:aaeriologic:al, were for hardness, :llka· 
linity, nitrate content, and turbidity. Figure 2rreSents, graphic:ally, the 
results from these :analyses. For lln indic:ation 0 seasonal eff«ts or trends 
the test results from all ponds were aver:aged together. In examining the 
plotted d:ata it will be noted that:ail o f the ch:aucteristics tested were low 
during the summer months followed with the tendency to increllse in the 
ady fall until peaks were reached in the October-November period. After 
December all values began to decline :and it is anticiplted that they would 
:ag:ain peak during the spring months. 
It is significant that the quantity of nitrates preS(:nt w:as found to Ix 
very low. No me:asurable quantities were found until bte fall after the ponds 
h:ad begun to freeze. The :amount of r:ainf:all LS also ploned on th is graph 
to show any relation betw~n uinfall :and the other f:actors. No rehrionship 
was :apparent. 
T he turbidity of the waters in the v:arious ponds throughout this se:a-
son:al check aveuged:a link above 20 p:artS per million (ppm), which is a 
s:at isfactory level for filtration tre:atment. 
B:aCteria as Affected by Watershed and Seaso ns 
Bacterial teStS were made on r:aw pond w:aters to establish the level of 
bacterial concentration in v:arious ponds during various se:asons, rather than 
to determine its Suitability for drinking. The tests m:ade were of the type 
which confirm the presence of bacteri:a of the E. coli group. T his type of 
bacteria h:as t he characteristic of forming g:as during growth in a suirable 
medium. G:as form:ation in the medium does nor necessuily mt:.ln th:l! dis-
ose b:acteria are present, since some members of this gllS fonning group:are 
h:atmless. HO""ever, g:as form:ation does cast suspicion upon rhe w:ater Ix-
c:ause it establishes the possibility of the presence of hatmful types. N o at· 
tempr was m:ade in rhe first ph:ase of this study to isobre my specific ~eri:a. 
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Fig. 2-SnsOGII fiuaul<ionl of .be quali.,. of pond "'Iter from,1I typet ol 
""'tef sbeds. 
Figure 3 shows gnphic:l1ly the he2.vy conccnrnIion ofb2ctcria found 
in the ponds during the fall and early winter. Where pond water is to be 
used during all SeilSOnS for domestic sup:rly, additional care must be exer-
cised duting these months. The increase amount of b:actcria in the ponds 
during the fall sc:uon wu no doubt due (0 more favorable living conditions 
within the pond and the dccreucd amounts during the summer monms due 
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Fig. 3- Seasoral tluCtu ... ions ofbacrc:ria with l"CSp«f to .... uershed type. 
[0 the intense sunshine which is roxie to {he growth ofb:l.Cteria. In blc fall 
and euly wimer the rempel1l.ture of rhe water lowers and agnn unfavOl'2ble 
condi tions foe the growth ofbaetcria are ~ up. The low Increria counts dur-
ing the summer months reflee. quire dir(C[iy the effect of sunshine on the 
water as the sampla were all taken within the lOp 6 inches of pond ~{er. 
This toxic d fcn of suushinc. however, would be expected to decrellse at 
gteater depths. 
Althoug h (he se:lsonai effect on bacterial concentration in pond waters 
was signifionr as ;ndiotcd by Figure}, there was litt le appreciable varia-
tion bet~ .. een [Ix: five _{(!Shed types. The five Wiltcrshed types ue defined 
as follows: 
Type l. Small, well-gruS(Cd w::Hershed used only for the collection 
of W:Her. 
Type- 2. 
Type- 3. 
Type 4. 
T)'pe- 5. 
l uge, gr:used watershed. supplying more Wllter th~n neces-
sary to fill the pond, and used for glUing. 
Sm~1I well-grassed w~te rshed uS(Cd for grazing. 
T etr.lced. gl"2ssed watershed used for grazing. 
Cul tivated. w~lershed. 
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Turbidity level as Affected by Watershed and Seasons 
The turbidity of water is importlnt in considering it for rtearmem with 
slow sand filters. ObservHions in general indicate that rhete is a great varia-
tion in the turbidity of water in different ponds and considerable fluctuation 
within the same pond rhroughout the various so:asons. Turbidity analyses 
were made from 20 ponds with five diffetent types of watersheds in an at· 
tempt to explain these variations. 
The curves shown in Figure 4 indicate that the quality of water in ponds 
is determined by other factors than the type of watershed. It will be note<! 
that mOSt turbid waters in this test were produced b)' ponds having small, 
well.grasse<! watersheds uscd on I)' for the collect ion of water. The culrivate<! 
watershed produced pond water having about average turbidity throughout 
the test and the small, weB.gussed watersheds used for grazing produce<! 
water wirh rhe lowest turbid ity. It is evident from these findings that there 
are other more dominate £lctors that affe<t the turbidity of pond waters. 
Although there appeued to be no correlation between watershed type 
and the turbidity of pond waters in this leSI. there was general seasonal 
trend followed by all ponds. The quality of farm pond water might be ex· 
pected 10 be at its lowest ebb during the spring and fall rainy seasons. This 
was borne Out b), lhis test, although the experiment covered a period with 
below normal rain£lll. The high turbidit), duting these two seasons is no 
doubt due ro convecrion currenrs in rhe water rarher than to runoff. As the 
surface water is cooled, it sertles or sinks to a lower leveL and as cooling 
cominues, the water is in constam morion. This morion rends to keep mate· 
rial entering the pond in suspension and to bring settled material up from 
the borrom. 
Surface area and volume of ponds might also affe<t the turbidity of the 
water but no correlation was found in this experiment. 
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Turbidity Level as R elared to Water Conductivity 
Ohserv.ttions indinte that some ponds tend to remain in:.J. highly rurbid 
condition throughout all seasons. One factor which seemed likely to affecr 
rhe tare of settling of suspended panicles is the conductivity of (he wlter 
as caused by the :olmount of salts in solution. If colloidal particles in suspen-
sion in water are to coagulate by e1ecuolytic action into larger particles of 
sufficient weight to settle, they must then be surrounded by a medium which 
will conduct electricity. 
To determine if there was any correlation berween pond water rurbidity 
and Wolter conductivity, tests were made on the 20 ponds in rhis study. The 
results were somewhat erralic bur several characteristics are noteworthy. In 
general, as the conductivity of the Wolter incteased, the rurbidity decreased. A 
majority of the points as plottea in Figure 5 fall fairly closely into one gen-
eral pattern. A few ponds showed a definitely higher turbidity with a given 
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conductivity. This might be cxpbined by the quality of the runoff wiler 
entering the pond. Water from::l. fi:w water sheds might carry a larger load 
of finely divided, suspended p:,utides produced by an easily dispersed soil, 
thereby allo",;ng a somewhat higher turbidity in relation (0 a given water 
conductivity. 
The: most logical SOUTce of salts in pond waters is from the watershed 
soiu. In order to chei::k this. six soil samples were t'OIken from e:tCh watershed 
and tCSted. A highly signifio.nr correlation bctwet:n the conductivity of the 
soil and the conductivity of pond w:ucrs w:as evidem ( Figure 6). 
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Pond Management 
A sTudy made by a soils specialist lnd an agriculTural engineer, on cwo 
ponds located close rogethet and with almost identical watersheds showed 
thaT one was consistently turbid and the other quite cleu. An analysis of 
the water from each pond showed the only difference to be in the condu~­
tivity of the water. The clear sample was a much better conductor than the 
rurbid sample which had litde more conductivity than disti lled water. 
In another GISI' study during the spring of 1951, the amount of gypsum 
necessary to flocculare all of the suspended clay in a pond near Columbi:!, 
Mo., was calculated. I n a trial application, the gypsum was put in the pond 
one-third H a time. One week after the first third w;l.S applied no effect was 
discernible. At the end of the week following application of the second por-
tion the pond had cleared noticeably_ The remainder of the flocculent WlS 
then applied with further ckaring. The water from this pond, after going 
through a horizontal filter, was sparkling clear wirhin a week, but it was 
not until considerable filamentous algae had grown up and died out later in 
the summer that the pond itselfbeome sparkling dear. A year btet the pond 
was still clear and the gypsum COntent in the Wller was negligible. 
Since that time, a number of turbid ponds over the sute have been 
treated similarly_ The dosage for the average pond is 12 
f'?unds of gypsum for each I The full dosage is SCatter-
ed over the sur&.ce of the pond in one appliGltion and the turbidity is usually 
reduced to 10 or 20 ppm within a week or two. O ther chemiGlls that will 
flocculate suspended chy particles can be used but they usually go into solu-
tion tOO rapidly, causing an immediate heavy floc and endangering the fish 
life of the pond. This is true: of aluminum sulfate, which is widdy used as a 
flocculent in municipal water ttc:arment pbnts. Hydnted lime md portland 
cement will flocculate the clay but may be toxic to fish. Gypsum goes into 
solution very slowly and the floc does nor form npidly enough to endanger 
the fish. The addition of gypsum, however, caused a noticeable increase in 
hardness of the water. This hardness gradually lessens and the ponds, once 
dear, give evidence of being able to maintain their clarity with the addition 
of but a small quantity of gypsum every year Ot two. 
In many clear water ponds rhe growth of algae and other plant life: may 
become a problem. A heavy concentration of algae can clog a sand filter :IS 
quickly as th~ day it replaces, and in addition, decaying plant lif~ impartS 
UStes and odors ro the water that no amount of filtering will remove. Plant 
life can be controlled elf~cdvdy by the judicious application of copper sul-
fate to the water. It can be applied at the end of the pond containing the 
filter intak~, and rhe remainder of the pond left free to grow the aquatic 
plant life: beneficial to fish. 
A clear water pond will not only look deaner, but will have fewer bac-
teria. Turbidity protects disease bacteria from the disinfecting effect of the 
" 
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sunlight. Algae growths, if not heavy enough to be dctrimental otherwise. 
arc beneficial in that they emit brge amounts of dissolved oxygen, which 
is extremel), toxic to bacteria. 
Summary 
The ::I"crlge hardness of pond waters as S1mpled over a seven-month 
period '\\,,"5 72.9 ppm. This is not roo hard for mOSt usa in the home. Most 
municipal plants do not soften ~":I[er whkh is below 70 ppm. It was found 
that the amounts of turbidiry, budo.:ss, :llkaliniry, pH , nirntes. and b2Cteria 
were somewhat higher in the early &11 months than during the summer sea-
son. The amount of rainf:all did not appe2t to be related directly to the 
QU2lirr of the pond waterS. The prescoc.: of niff'lte was not found in masur-
wit quantities until bee &11 when the ponds began to freeze. The turbidity 
of the pond waters tested avenged a little above 20 ppm, which is a satisf2c-
tory level for filtration purposes. The season:tl affect on baCterid concentl"2-
tion was quire pronounced, in:tsmuch as many Simples raken during the 
summer momhs <;I,ere guite free of bacteria. Li ttle v:triarion in bacteria was 
found bct"""Cen Ihe vuious types of WlItersheds. 
No significant correlation was found berween type of watershed and 
turbidity of the "-':lter. ",,'hich indiotes that the !lua];tr of water in farm 
ponds is determined b}· other &CtOfS. The pond waters were tested for their 
abilit\" to conduct electricitv and in genel"2l it WlIS found that u the condue-
tiviC): of the water increased the turbidity decreased. As the watershed soils 
seemed to be the most logical source of salts in pond waters, rhe pond waters 
and WlItersheds were funher checked to determine any correlation. A highly 
significmt correlation bet\\·cen the conductivity of the soil and pond waters 
""is found. 
Tests with turbid pond wuers showed thu they could be de:ued suc-
cessfully with an application of 12 pounds of gypsum to each one thousand 
gallons of warer in the pond. 
EFFECfIVENESS OF H ORIZONTAL 
SLOW SAND FILTERS 
The lack of water for domestic purposes led many farmers during the 
laSt fc",,· years to choose the &rm pond as a new SOUl«. 5J.nd filters of vmous 
types were inst1l1ed. D ue (0 the immediate demand for information, a hO!-
izontal trench-type slow sand filter was devised. By the spring of 1953 an 
extension service survey indicated thar there were some 200 s)'stems of the 
type shown in Figure 7 in operation in Missouri. Although the filtering 
systems varied in respcu co Ihe location and conStruction of the entrance 
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well and the storage cistern. they were all made up essentially of a trench 
of sand 3 feet squ:ue in cross s.xtion and 30 feet in length. Many of the fil-
terS were construCted with the <::mr:ance well in the pond and the sand trench 
extending through the dam. 
These existing slow sand fillers provided an opportunity to test Ihe 
effectiveness of this type of a filtering system under actual farm operiling 
conditions. Thiny inscallarions in north central Missouri were chosen for 
this investigation. Each install:oI.[ion was found to differ from the orhers in 
:H least one respect. In order toffopedy analyze the systems a complete 
physical descripcion was made 0 each. The description included a listing 
of the dimensions of the cistern, sand trench, influent well, and pond. 
Various uses, of the water and the number of p:ople the system supplied 
were also listed to furnish an estimate of the average daily flow of water 
through the filters. Other items induded in eaeh description were a sche-
matic sketch of the syStem, a bric:fhistory of the filter, and, finally, a sum-
mary of COSts. 
Sand Samples 
The sand used in the individual sand trenches came from a number of 
sources. Many farmers used washed river sand from the Mississippi or the 
Missouri Ri,·er; others uS<!d unwashed creek sand or purchaS<!d their sand 
from a lumber yud. In order 10 attempt a corrdation b.:tween filtering ef-
fectiveness and the sand uS<!d, sand samples were secured, where pOSSible, 
from each filter. T he fi ltering sands were then classified rhrough tests to 
determine sizc:~ and uniformity coefficients. 
Water Samples 
The yardsrick by which the effectiveness of a filmuion sys tem is ulti· 
mately measured is the production of a dC2r safe water. To mC2sure the 
bacterial reduction brought about by the filters, samples were collected 
monthly from both the influent and effluent of ach filter. The S:l.mples were 
collected in sterile 200 cc. bottles with foil protected tOpS, and immediately 
placed in ice boxes for transportation to the laboratory for analysis. The 
'I'.'ater S:l.mples were tested in the laboratory for the presence of typiol Eschtr-
ichia and AtroMdffcolonies ofbactetia and for turbidity. 
Turbidity of InJIuent and Effluent With Respect ro Season 
The average tutbidities of the influems and effluents are shown in 
Figure 8, as plolled against time. The average influent turbidity through 
the months of May 10 October shows a dc:creasing trend. The month of 
November indic1tes some possible upturn in turbidity of pond warers for 
the wimer season. This same trend was indicated in the study of a separate 
group of ponds (Figure 2). 
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Although some seasonal fluctu:l!ion in the turbidiry of pond waters is 
indiclltro, the import:lnt upect of this s[udy is the lack of saso!Ul flucCU1-
tion of the rurbidilY of Ihe dBuenr. While the monthly vui3tions in the 
effluent turbidiry arc not nearly as gmt u rhose of the influent, they follow 
the urne senen! [fend, decreasing from May until October md then rising 
slightly. The fact that the effluent turbidity varies rebtively little in com· 
parison to the influent turbidity, indicarcs tha t the filters do not lend to rc· 
duce the influent turbidity by a fixed rario, but nlher, to a constant level 
of near 10 ppm. 
A study of [he turbidity rroucrion charaCteristics as compared to the 
influent turbidiry shows a significant correlation. This fundamcnol relation-
ship is sho-o,~ by Figure 9. A second degrtt parabola was determined to be 
the curve of best fit for the data. From the corrclation it is shown that the: 
efficiency (based on percentage turbidity reduction), of [he sand filters 
studied incre2SCd with incrcucd influent tu rbidiry up to a maximum average 
rcduction ofss percent for influent turbidities of up to" ppm. The turbid-
ity reduction was downward for pond waters with higher than" ppm tUf-
bidiry, indicating that a desirable low turbidity cfilucnt caMOt be expected 
with pond water turbiditie$ above thai level. 
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Bacterial ReduCtion 
• 
Figure to shows graphically the percentage redunion in bacteria as 
produced by the filters under test. It will be noted that the average percent-
age reduction of bacteria increased during the summer months and paral-
lded quite closely the mean monthly temperature. As shown previously by 
Figure 3, high concentrations of bacteria can be expected in farm ponds dur-
ing rhee fall months and minimum amounts during the summer months. 
Ie is, rherefore, signific:l.nr that the least bacterial reduclion by the filrers 
tested was during the seasons when the bacteria counts are expected to be 
the highest. It will be further noted rh:l.t the percent of bacteria reduction is 
quite low on the average. 
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None of the filters investigate<! yielded a bacteria free effluent for the 
enri~ te${ period. In mOSt cases, the filrers were extremely err::adc in reducing 
the b:actetia of the influent. In a few cues there w:u acrually an increase: in 
the baCteria concentr::l.tion in the efBuent over that of rhe influent previous 
to p:using through the fil ter. 
Effective Sizes and Uniformk y Coefficients of Sand Samples 
The accepted limits for filtering media lIe an effe.:tive size of 0.?l5 mm. 
and a uniformity coefficient nOt to exceed three. The tfflCfillt Jiu is the 
theoretical sieve size through which 10 ~rcent , by weight. of the sample 
will pass. T he u7Iiformit] UJtffirimt is the ratio of the theore tical sieve size 
through which 60 percent, by weight. of the sample will pass to the effec-
tive size. Sand samples were obraine<! from 26 of the filters inve$tig:atcd. Of 
these:, seven or 26.9 percent were found to be: within the s~cified limitS. 
However, if .he uniformity coeffici ent is disreg:arded, l' or H.B percent of 
the samples were within the effe.: tive size limits of 0.3 ' mm. This would 
indicate that the remOVlI of t he COlCser fracdon of the sand would bring a 
much l:arger percentage of the Missouri sands within the acceptable limitS. 
Due to the many other Vlri:ables in the fil ters studied, such as 51ter construe-
'0 MISSOURI A GJJCtJL ruRAL EXPEIIIMENT STATION 
tion, pond waters, stonge cisterns, and mainrenance, no correbtion between 
sand and filtl'2lion effectiveness was apparent. 
Sum muy 
Some seasonal fluctuations in pond W'-ter turbidities were found as in 
the: previous stud y. The filter effluent turbidities did not show Significant 
st"asonal HUCtUllions. This indicates that the filters do nat tend to reduce 
me influem lurbidity by a fixed racio, but rather to consu.m level of ncar 
to ppm. The efficiency of tbe sand fillers Studied, 1n$Cd on percentage tut-
bidity reduction, increased with increasc:d influent tl.lfbidity up (0 a max-
imum average reduCtion of88 percent for influent tu rbidities nfup to n 
ppm. The turbidity reduction W1lS downward for pond _U:£$ wilh higher 
th:m n ppm ruchidiry, indicating that a desirable low turbidity effluent can 
not be elCpectcd ftom highly t\l rbid pond waters. 
None of thc filtcrs invcstigatcd yielded a bactcria frce cfflucnt for thc 
cntire: test period. In most cases thc filters were elCtremcly err:atic in reducing 
the bacteria of the influcnt. 
Tests of the sand samples from the horizontal filtets studied showed 
only 26.9 perccnt were within the acceptcd limits for slow sand filters of 
an effective size ofO.3~ mm and a uniformity coefficicnt of thrcc. Ho"'ever, 
57.8 peteent met thc effective size requirement. This would indiC2te that 
the ~moval of the coarser fraction of sand would make these Missouri river 
sands acceprable. 
DESIGN . CONSTRUcrION. AN D TESTING 
OF EXPERlMENT AL FILT ERS 
In the initial design of clCperimcnul slow sand filters for (arm \lSC, 
hcavy reliancc was placed \lpon the past elCperience of municipalitics in 
«eating water. Although municipalities now, in most cases, uSC: npid sand 
filters, the slow nnd filter seemed the most desirable for farm filtration. As 
pointed our b)· Ernest W . Sted (9) in his text, slow nnd filters require less 
skilled operation, operating COStS are leu, little or possibly no wash watcr 
is required, and the efficiencies of thc twO filtcrs atc similar. 
Thc most common method of filtration is a syStem which allows water 
to pa.ss downward by the force of gravity through a bed of sand. There are 
many details involved in the process of treacing water by slow sand filtration; 
however, the schematic diagram in Figure 11 shows thc conventional type: 
of syStem used by municipalities. Some of the critical specifications for slow 
sand filtcu as established by the experiences of muniCipalities through the 
ycars are as follows: 
1. Rate of flow should be limited to less rhan 3,000,000 ~lIons per acre:: 
per day, or 69 gallons per square foot per day. 
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2. The head of ..,au:r above the filter nnd should be connam and at 
least e<jU2.1 to the depth of the' filter sand. 
3. The underdrain system must be designed 10 receive watcr uniformly 
from all p:rns of the sand bed without clogging wilh filler sand. 
4. The fiJeet media, most commonly sand, should have a uniformity 
coeffidcm of 1.75 or less and an c:ffe<:tive size of no! over 0.3 millimeters. 
Experimcnnl Filter Design 
The firsT experimenal filcer was constructed during the spring of 19:50. 
A port2bk filler was d(;5iccd and one thaI _5 rel:uivdy full sak A veJlic&l 
type steel mCf1li filler box ( Figure: 12) was designed and consrrucled. The 
6-(001 deplh was adc<jultc for a full sale depth of smd; however, the 4'(001 
square area was somewhat less than would be requirccl for an ordinary {ami-
Ir. The center of the undetdrain sysrem W15 placed 2 inches above Ihe bol-
10m of Ihe filler and surrounded by a }-inch layer of ~-inch gravel. Above 
this a 3·inch layer of W·inch gravel was used to kee~ out Ihe filter sand. This 
filter allowed for a maximum of 2 Y.i feet of sand Wllh nearly an «[ual dep.:h 
of water above the sand. 
Owing ,he summer of 1953 one addit ional vertical type filter and one 
hori2om:a1 filter were ronStn.>Ctro. The venical filter ( Figure B) was similar 
to the first venic:alfilter e:o;cept thu it W1S round inslead of squ:m:. A semnd 
filter similar 10 the first was desired for oper:adon 3S a control during testS to 
eStablish the significance of different variables. The flow rales were to be 
controlled on the buis of square feet of filter sand so il was felt that rhe 
shape and relative si2e would nO! be signifiom. 
To test, e:o;perimemally, the comparative effe(:tiveness of horitontal 
filters, a child filter was COtlSlrucred. This filter was 18 feet long and} feet 
in d;"meter as illustrated in Figure 14. The filter was ConSrnlCled similar to 
the n<-o vertical onC"$ in$Ofar as possible, alchough it differed in sand depth 
and dire<:tion of flow. The spe<:ificatiOns were the same for the underdrain 
systems in allrhe filters, and the sand sizes, water depth, and flow rates could 
be adjusted similarly. The horizontal filter had the underdrain system in a 
verdcal position :and the filtering sand surface was sloping as illustrated. One 
tower, 2 feet in diameter, was place<! atlhe influem end for rhe/urposc of 
maintaining a head of warer e<Jual to the other filters. A secon tower, 18 
inches sqlUfe, W1S welded over a hole about mid. length and filled with und 
to prevent channeling along thc rop of thc fil rer in thc case of sand Kltle· 
mem. 
Filtcring T esu 
T~sl No.1. Thc first test with the vertical square filter was scarce<! July 
13, 1950. This test was dcsigned ro e:o;plorc the possibilites of such a ~1tcr 
clarifying water under extremely turbid conditions and to che<:k the dfe<:dve-
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ness of available ungraded Missouri River nnd, The Row of [he filler was 
conrrolled:ll 1 gallon per minute, which is approximardy 15 million gallons 
per:len: per day and considerably lbove the limits of a slow sand filrer. 
During a 14.day period. approximately 14,000 gallons of W:ltcr were 
filtert'<!o The :I\'C'r.lgc turbidity reduction W2$ from (,0 ppm to}1 ppm. This 
walcr was still tOO lurbid for domestic purposes. D ue fa the coarse filter 
sand. the high rarc of filto,lion and [he extremely turbid Wiler, the filter 
soon dogsed. The nOHml tlow of the filler could not be resrored by SCTllping 
the tOp surface of the ~:md, indicating th:u the high tlow rate had forced the 
eoHoidal fY.IrticIes down inco the toll'S( sand inst~d of allowing an accumu-
lation on the surface. 
T~ No. 2. On October 18, 1~0. th~ veninl SC(uue filr~r was placc<l in 
operation in a n~w Ioc:ation and allo" .. ed to flow continuously until Novem-
ber 6. II. pond having 3 hoY)' growth of :z..lg:u: was chO$Cfl ro test its effect on 
the rat~ of filtration. The s~nd UJed in this experiment W3S graded to a uni· 
formity coefficient of three and an effective size of 0.3 mm. Thc filter flow 
was decreased to O.~ gallon per minute which is sti!! fast for 3 slow sand 
filt~r. 
The brge amount of algae in the water <1used the rate of flo .. ' to de· 
aC"llse rapidly. H owever, it ... 'as found th3t t he rate of flow could be futly 
restored by remo"ing the tOp 0.2' to 0.' inches of sand. During three com· 
plete tests the filter was entirely clogged at the end of six days op<:rarion. 
The average turbidity of the ..... ater entering the filter ..... as 14 ppm and for the 
effluent it ..... as 6 ppm. The aver~ge roral flow prior to clogging was 3,000 
gallons Of a 12.uay supply for an a,·c:n.gc bmil),. This rapid rare of clogging 
emphasizes the importance of algae treatment of Ihe pond "W2ter. as cloning 
a filter this often ""Quid nO[ be: praetic:z..l. 
TtSI No, 3. The vertical square filter W15 pbeed in operation in a new 
pond on April 5, 1~1, and continued in operation in that loauion umil May 
5.1951. The rate ofllow was adjusted daily. so th:u the toral daily flow was 
2'0 gallons. The rare "W2S ..... ell within the slow sand filter flow rate of 
3.000.000 gallons pc:r acre per day, and sufficient for an avenge fam ily. 
The: lvCt2ge turbidity of the water entaing Ihe filrer .... '25 20.3 ppm. and 
the aven.ge rurbidif}" of the filter effluent was 11.8 ppm, The turbidiry of the 
filter effluent decreased with the length of operation of the filter, even 
though the turbidity of the pond water increased. 
This test "W2S made under conditions similar to those that might be 
found on a farm. The flow nte was adjusted to the estimliled requiremems 
of an a,'erage £:amily and the pond was one having avenge quality "\Io'1Ier. 
After one mOnth's operation the filrer ",,"s still furnishing the required 
amOUnt of .... ""Iter .... ·ithout scnping the rop byet of sand. This would indicate 
that if :a filter 3 feet by 3 feet was installed for the average fami ly it would 
not require deaning more often than once every tWO momhs. 
The effectiveness of chis fil ter in removing bacteria was also checked. 
Although an initial m:ri1iution of the filter WlIS mack, no reduction in bac-
leria wu found during the first eight days. In fact, more Inn:eria were found 
in the fil!er effluent than in the raw pond wllcr. It was believed thaI the 
filter was improperly sterilized so a stronger cl}Jorinc solution '10'1$ used in 
repeating the sterilization and the purification effected by the filter immedi· 
ately improved. After the first eight days the filter produced water from 
which less than 10 percent of the wral number of 10 milliliter ponions ex-
amined showed the presence of orgllnisms of the coliform group. and no 
single S3mples con Dine<! three O£ more portions which showed the prestntt 
of coliform organisms. Samples wcrc taken every other day for these tests 
and the water met t he: standards for drinking water, as specified by the 
United Stales Public He:ailh Service (6) which states that: of all the lO-mil-
liliter portions examined per month, not more than 10 percent shall show 
(he presence of organisms of the coliform group. 
Ttst No.4. During the &.II of 19'3 both the S<jU2.re:rnd the round verti· 
01.1 filters were in operation for a period of ten weeks and the horizontal filter 
for seven weeks. Tht three filters were operated ami controlled in exllCtly the 
same manner in all possible respeclS. The maximum rate of flow through 
the filters was controlled at ',000,000 gallons per ohy. This rate of flow is 
equivalent to 69 ~!!ons per square fOOl per day. The avenge nte of flow 
for the ten-week per iod ~s estimated at 2,100,000 gallons per acre per day 
or 48 gallons per square foot per day. T he sand used in aU thm filters for 
this les r had an effective size of 0. ' millimeters and a uniformity coefli-
cient of2.8. T he depth of s:rnd in the vertical filters was 2 feet. The average 
length of sand in the horizonnl fil ter was l ' feet . The depth of water above 
the sand in the vertical filters v.'lI.S '0 inches :lnd as mC"2surea from the boc:. 
rom of the sand slope in the horizontal filter was 64 inches.. Water samples 
for testirog turbidity and bacteria present were taken thm times per week. 
The vertical round filter starred consistent bacteria l reduction on the 
rwenty.founh day of operation and the square filter on the rwenty·ninth day. 
T hey continued to show some reduction until the forty-fi fth day, at which 
time the sand surface was scr-aped 10 restore the filtering flow desired. After 
scraping, Ihe vertical square filter showed bacterial reduction on the four-
teenrh day and the round filter on the twen ty-lim day. At no time did these 
lilters produce consistently for any length of time a water that would meet 
the Public H C"2.lth Standards for drinking purposes. The horirootal filter did 
nOI reduce bacteria unril the forty-fifth day of operHion. These test em-
phasize that slow sand filters, even under fairly well-controlled conditions, 
ClInnOt be expected to produce a water safe for drinking purpoSC$. 
Pond water being filtered in Ihis teSI was hidy dear, having a t\lrbidiry 
of I' ppm. The :unount of filtntion prior to dogging is rebted to the pond 
water t\lrbidity and in this case 2,2~6 gallons per square foot were liltered 
prior to dogging in the vertical filras. At this !"ate, the fi lter tI.'Ould supply 
water for 4, days prior to dogging ar a filtntion rate of~o gillons per squue 
foot per day. 
T tft No.5. Three labot1ltoTY test filters were conStruCted of pbst;c cylin. 
ders 6 inches in diameter and 52 inches high. The fourrh labot1ltor), filter 
used W2S the 5quare vcniele filter used in the previous field tests. The plutk 
cylinders were construCted to sole as illusrt1lrc.:l b)' Figure 15 and the 60w 
t1Ires conrrollc.:l simil:uly t9 the field installations. The raw Water for the 
filters W2S supplied from an elevated tank. Borh the rurbidir), and the con· 
~min:lt ion level of the t1IW water were controlled artificially. Colloidal parti . 
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cla were kept in suspension by a small electric agitatot. The conrammation 
level of (he raw water was held consant by adding a Cilculated amount of 
Es,hn'i,hi. ro/i a few hours before the [eu samples were nken. The filletS 
were operated 6 hours Out of each 24 at a flow rate not to e>;cccd ~ ,CXlO,OOO 
g2J1ons per :acre per day. 
The laboratory tests were set up lind operlted in such a way that the 
effectiveness of filtering media could be investigated funher. In all of the 
filters except one, washed Missouri River nnd procurro from a concrete mix 
company was used. The sand was fi rst screened through a regular window 
screen with eighteen meshes to the inch. Figure 16 illustrates gnphically 
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the change in gradlIion of the sand brought about by screening. Ir will be 
noticed rhl[ the effect ive size was reduced from 0.35 to 0.29 mm and the 
uniformity coefficient from 2.3 to 1.7. The screened sand met all the: major 
requirements for a tOp quality filtering medium. Anthracite filter media was 
used as 11 filtering medium in the other tCSt filter. The anthradte filter media 
had an effecrive size of 0.60 mm :.md a uniformiry «dnciem ofless than L75. 
Two feel of filtering media was pbced in three of the four test filters. Om: 
foot of sand = tested in onc of rhe Kale filters to compare it with the 2-foo! 
depth. 
Head loss indicators were: installed 2 inches below the surface of the 
filtering sand (Figure: 15). The filtration srodics indicated that Ihc: sand pro-
duced a head loss rate of 1 inch for every 60 gallons of Water fillered per 
square foot of filtering surface. The anthracite filter media produced in com-
parison, I inch of head loss for every 500 g:allons per square foot. 
Watet llmples for baaerial analysis were coHeeted twice w~kly during 
the first month of teSt operation and once weekly thereafter. No bacterial 
reduction wh:itever was found until the forty-first day of operation, and then 
baaerial reduction did not prove to be consistent. 
The turbidity reduction of all four filters was excellent. The average 
turbidity of the ra~' water was 16.4 ppm and the average for the filtered ef· 
fluent was 4.1 ppm. All of the filters produced water of almost equal turbidi-
ty. The average turbidity reduction of all the fillered effluent samples was 
74 percent. 
The vertical square filter was used in both field :rnd bboratory testS and 
its effectiveness in reducing bacteria was slightly greater during the field 
testS than during the laborarory test. T he results were not sufficient, how-
ever, in either case to produce water suitable for drinking without further 
disinfection. This decre:Jse in effectiveness in the laboratory may have ~n 
due to stronger bacterial cultures used in the artifid:ally prepared raw water. 
The turbidity reduction of the Iabonnory filters averaged 2~ percent greater 
than the averages 'for the most effective field filter. Although the pond Wllter 
averaged 3.4 ppm less in turbidity than that in the laboratory, the effluent 
from the field filters averaged 3.6 ppm more. This no doubt reflects quite 
directly the effectiveness of the filler sand in the laboratory filters which was 
s~reened 10 bring it within the limits of filter sand as set up by municipali. 
ties. 
Summary 
A flow rate beyond the limits for slo~' sand filtration, and a filter sand 
coarser than the m:lXimum recommended proved ro be ineffe<:tive in Test 
No.1 during the summer of 19~O . A fairly turbid water of 60 ppm was only 
reduced to 31 ppm during the tesc. The filter dogged in 14 days and the 
normal flow could not be restored by scraping (he sand surface as the col-
RESEARCH B ULLETIN 589 II 
loidal particles had been forced deep inco the sand. Test No. 2 in the fall of 
1950 WlS made on a pond having a high aISle content. A somewhat better 
guded sand was used and the flow rate was reduced by one-half compared 
to Test No. 1. Although the flow rate was still fast for slow sand filters and 
rhe sand nOt entirely within the specified size, the reduction of turbidity was 
much better. The high aiSle content, however, caused the filters to clog 
within six days. Normal flow could be restored by scraping the sand but the 
need for weekly filter servicing emphasi:z:ed the value of good pond water 
management. 
A vertical filter having four square feet of filter sand surface was open ted 
during the spring of 1951 under quite typical farm conditions. W ater was 
filtered at the rare of three million gallons per acre per day which is the max-
imum for a slow sand filter . The filrer sand was fair and the pond water was 
of average quality. The turbidity reduction was from 20.3 ppm CO 11.8 ppm 
and after one month's operation the flow rate was still satisfactory. After the 
filter had been sterilized initiaHy and again on the eighth day of operation 
with a stronger solution of chlorinc, the filter produced water free enough 
from bacteria to meet the United States Public Health Specifications for the 
remainder of the month. 
In the fall of 19B, Test No. 4 was run with twO vertical and one hori· 
zontal fi lters. ASlin, an ungraded sand was used as it was the type available 
and most likely to be used by farm people. The reduction in turbidity was 
low. The filtered water had turbidiry levels of from 6 co 10 ppm even though 
the pond water had only 13 ppm to starr with. There was no significant dif-
ference between the functioning of the vertical and horizontal filters in this 
test. None of the three filters produced a water consistently free of baCteria. 
The tests emphasized further the fact that slow sand filters, even though 
operated under fairly controlled conditions, cannot be expected to produce a 
water safe for drinking purposes. 
In the laboratory tests run during the winter of 1953 and 1954 a graded 
filter sand was used in three filters and anthracite filter media in the fourth . 
The turbidity reduCtion of all four filters was excellent. The average turbidiry 
of the raw water was 16.4 ppm and the average for the filtered effluent was 
4.1. All the filters produced water of almost equal turbidity resulting from 
an average turbidity reduction of74 percent. The anthracite fi lter media 
functioned, however, with considerably less head loss than the others. No 
significant bacterial reductions were evidenced in this test. 
DISINFECTION OF SURFACE WATER SUPPLIES 
Municipalities have learned through experience that surface W1lters must 
be disinfected by chlorination as well as filtered. It was a hard struggle for 
health orga.nizations to convince municipal governmentS that money should 
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be spent in W:ller processing in order to save lives, bur once the public was 
shown how many lives could be saved they gradually began to change their 
poim of ,·iew. Figure 17 shows the decline in the death rate due [Q typhoid 
fever after aboUT 190' for Philadelphia, Pa. The dramatic reductions occurred 
concurrently with the advenT of filtration and later chlorinadon. Rural pe0-
ple have been less convinced that surface water needs disinfection. although 
the death rate In runl areas due 10 typhoid fever is twice as high as it is in 
the cities. 
Chlor ination 
By flt the mOSI widely used disinfectant employed in treating water 
supplies is chlorine. Disinfection is the killing of all disease bacteria bUI not 
necessarily all the bacteria in the water. The degree of effectiveness of chlo-
rine in killing baclena is dependent upon the pH of the water, its organic 
coment, and the temperature. Certain compounds, such as organic malter, 
sulphides, and unoxidized iron, which may be present in water will com· 
pletely absorb chlorine. Chlorine which has been absorbed is not Idt as an 
available chlorine so it has no future purifying power. The more polluted 
a waTer is with organic matter and other impurities the greater is the amount 
of chlorine that will be needed to produce combined or free available chlo-
rine. Any chlonne which is nOt absorbed and is ldt in excess as either com-
bined or free available chlorine is called midI/a! ,h/oril1(. All harmful bacterill. 
"II,'dl be killed in water containing residual chlorine provided sufficient con-
tact rime is allowed. It is very importam when chlorinating waTer to know 
how much chlorine must be used and how long a retmtion lime must be 
allowed. The difference between the amount of chlorine added [Q the water 
and the amount of residual chlorine present after a given time, is the (hlorine 
rUmand of rhe warer. Every water naturally has a differenT chlorine dem1nd 
and this must be tesTed and determined. One of the mOST univ(rsally used 
meThods of testing for the available chlorine present in the water is the or-
thotolidin test which any wat(r treatment company can readily furnish. 
A relatively new technique called brtak-p()il1t chlorination has been de-
vised to concrol tastes and odors due to chlorophenols. As larger and brger 
doses of chlorine arc added to W:l.ter, the residu1l chlorine gradually increases 
to a point where more chlorine v,.i11 cause a reduaion in the residuaL At Ihis 
poim a slight addition of more chlorine reduces the residu:tl to pr:l.ctically 
zero. This point is called rhe break-paillt, because anorher slight addition of 
chlorine will cause a residu:l.l to re:l.ppear. Tastes and odors are eliminated at 
the break-point appar(ntiy due to a complete oxidation of all the organic 
matter :l.nd also of all the combined chlorine compounds that are in the 
waTer. The average dose need(d to produce break-point chlorinadon is ap-
proximately 8 ppm and may well be more with surface water supplies. The 
COSt of chlorine for this type of treatment is one of the limiting facrors. 
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For straight residual chlorination there is seldom need for chlorine 
dosages to exceed 0.2 ppm unless the organic matter content is p:.micularly 
high and the pH is above seven. In ge~eral~ the larger the dose needed to 
produce a residual, the longer the retention ~Jme sh?uld last. For thls reason 
it is important that surface waters be chlonnated 10 the clear well storage 
cistern rather than directly in the pressure system where the retention time 
is possibly a minimum of a few minutes. 
There are several small chlorinators on the market which arc adapnble 
to farm pond water treating systems. The cheapest ones usc rhe vacuum or 
venturi feed which must be attached to the pump SO thar the chlorine feeds 
into the water pipe on the suction side. This docs not allow disinfection of 
the clear well cistern. T herefore, the positive feed chlorinator which will 
feed directly into the cistern is desired for best resulrs. This chlorinator is 
operated by the control switch on the pressure system so that it introduces 
chlorine in a proportional amount as water is pumped OUt. For beSt results 
the chlorine should be introduced near the filter outlet where there is some 
turbulence to provide effective mixing. Chlorine is corrosive to most metals; 
therefore, it mUSt be fed through either rubber or plastic tubes. 
SUMMARY 
These studies mve shown that farm ponds ~n be construCted and man-
aged adequately to produce water that is well within the limits for filtration 
by slow sand filters. The chemical content of the pond wuers is very good., 
generally being better than most ground water supplies. Through adequate 
pond managemenr the turbidity of the water ~n be maintained at a level 
lower than 25 ppm consistently and an effective slow sand filter will lower 
th is on down to 5 to 10 ppm, which is acceptable for drinking. 
None of the farm operated horizont:.l.! fi lters tested nor any of the experi-
mental filters produced a water free of potentially harmful bacteria that 
would meet rhe requirements of the United States Public Health Service. 
AU of the testS made with experimental filters substantiated, essentiall)', 
the prcvioU5 findings of municipalities insofar as cl:uifying w:l.ters with slow 
~nd filters WolS concetned. Satisfactory rurbidif}' reduction was not obtained 
if a flow nre greater than 3,000,000 gallons per acre per day (69 ~llons per 
square foot per day) was maintained, if a filter sand coarser than an eff«tive 
size of 0.35 mm and a uniformity coefficient larger than three was used, if 
highly turbid waters were run through the filter, or if high algae coment 
waters were run through the filter. The vertical experimental filters proved 
to be as effective as the horizontal filters in reducing turbidif}' and more ef-
fective from the standpoint of controlling sanitation. 
From these studies, observations, and findings, the experimental verti~l 
filter in Figure 1S has evolved. It provides a water-tight, poured concrete 
filter well and dear well constructed as one inregral unit. This design pro-
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vides an ample supply of 1,000 gallons of filtered water. T he: size of the unit 
can, however, be altered without affecting the filtering unit materially. The 
minimum filter s:wd surface area should be 2 square feet per p<:rson for 
which water is 10 be supplied. This will provide for a maximum of some-
what over 100 gallons of water per day per person and still stay below the 
maximum slow sand fi lter ntts. T his design provides approximately 12 
square feet of filter sand surface :Ue1l, which should suffice for a good sized 
&.mily. 
The water is supplied to the filter by gnvity and controlled by a <,:Ut-olf 
inlet ROll vah'e. A combination of thr~ feet of sand and th~ feet of watcr 
above the s:.l.nd (an be mainuined with this unit. The underdrain of perf 0"-
r:l.!cd pipe is surrounded with gr:l.vel to prevent fine sand from clogging the 
holes. A removable cover is provided above the fiher sand for easy access 
when the sand requires scr:.l.ping. Chlorination should Ix: provided in the 
clearwell. Where desirable,:.l.n insulated pump house may be constructed 
above this filter well :.l.nd storage unit, and the chlorin:.l.tion can be housed 
here with the pressure pump. A floating inlet in the pond has been found 
desinble as it rakes warer from near the surface where it is most likely to be 
of good qualiry, particularly during the summer months. 
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